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By WILLIAM E. SAFFORD.

[With 13 plates.]

' During the recent war, when' the United States was cut off from the
sources o:f supply o:f many imp�rtant drugs, it ;�s found tha� an
excellent substitute :for atropine, a product of the ·European Atlropa
bella.donna., could be obtained from our common Jamestown weed
and other closely allied plants belonging to the S!J,me genus, Datura.1
A critical study of this genus has revealed great confusion in
botanical literature as to the specific identity and origin o:f some of
the most common species. Certain authors have confused a well
known plant, endemic in Mexico .and northern South America, with
the Asiatic Datura metel, 'a species based by Linn�us on the jouz
mathel, or metel-nut o:f the Arabs and the dhatura, or dutr"a, of the
Hindoos. Other authors attribute the origin of the purely American
Datura str{TJ/1l,()'l1P/Wm to the Old World and separate its purple variety
from its typical white-flowered form as a distinct species; still others
segregate the tree claturas of South Aqie;ica i:\S a separate genus.
This paper is part o:f a thesis submitted by the writer for the
degree o:f Doctor of Philosophy at George Washi�gton 1:Jp.iv�:�ity:,
The remaining part, ·entitled· Synopsis of the '(fenus Datura,· vr9:s,
published in the· Journal of the' w·ashington Academy of Sciences,
vol. 11, pp. 173-189, April 19, 1�21. Its object is to cl�ar up the
existing confusion and to can attention to the remarlrnble' properties
of the various species of this genus, and also to give an account of
their use, both in the Old World and the New, .as intoxicants and
ceremonial plants used _for oracular divination.
1 These plants owe their virtues to certain alkaloids, principally byoscyamlne and
scopalamlne, contained chiefly In the petioles, ?Illdrlbs, and secondary I)erves of tbe leaves;
also In the pistils of the flowers and the germs of the mature seeds. See E. Schmidt,
"Ucber die Alkalolde elnlger mydrlatiscbwlrkender Solanaceen," In Arch. d. Pbarm.,
243 ; 303. 1905.
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THE USE OF NARCOTIC PLANTS AMONG THE ANCIENTS.

The history of narcotic plants goes back to remote antiquity. The
Pythian priestesses of Delphos prophesied while under their influence. The lovely Helen, as related in the Odyssey, to make Telemachus
forget µis soqows, held to his lips~ ~up of w~neinto whic~ ~he had
secretly putthe:~cithing nepenthe.: Diodorus of Sicily, in his account
<>f
,tji~ A~rc9tj~' of ~gypt,· tell~ of a plant used by' the women. of
ntospql~ for tl~pelling aµge; tncl gri1;f-LEarly: Sa,1¥;!9.fl!
and Chin,ese
writings tell of a magic plant used ae ~.hyp~otic, pr.;narcotic, in all
probability identical with the metel-nut, dhatura; which Christoval
Acosta, in his account of the drugs of the East Indies, says was so
skillfully dispensed that adepq; were al;>leto gauge doses, the e:tl'ects
of which were to last for as many hours as it was wished to render
the subject unconscious.
That Shakespe\1-fewas familiar: with: narcotic plants of this kind
is}ndicat~~ in several of _hisplays.. The. gentle J~~i~t, wp.en in her
distress·slieseeks the h9lJi' friar, skill~d in physic,' receives·from him
a potion with theS,0dlr~tl0~$;; ;'. ) '!;. I '
• ' ';\; f
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, . Tl),k!:lthou tl~~sphial, being th~n in' bed,
. ,,, , .
; ,.. ' , ' ! _'Andthis distilled liquor drln;Ii,~OU ?ffi ,
,1
,, · " ' · ' When presently 1through all thy veins ~hall run '
·;A cold and drowsy humor, which 'shall seize ·
.Each vital splrlt ; for no pulse ihall keep
J:IJ~µatural pl'Ogress, bµt sµ_r~easeto beat;,
, ,, , ,
No ,wllr!1}th,no bre11tl1,shn\J teatlfy thou Uvst; _.,.;·, 1
The roses In thy Ups and cheeks shall fade
·
T!) paly ashes, thy 'eje{wtndows fall,
·
,
; 1 ; •
, :Like death, when he shuts up the day of life; · 1' •
ll]ach P.art deprived of supple government,
; . ; ~pall 11t1ff.f!nd ,1Jtar~ ~nd,, cold, 1appear like dea't:h:
1 ., ,
, , • . ·.t\Jld In this I??rrow'cJlikene!l!Ior shrunk deat~
" ,
', . ' ' ' ' Thou shalt coritlnue· two-ar1d:forty-hours,
,
" Anq then awake as p,om a pleasipit sleep." '
' ': !

fbat; Shakesp~~~~ ~p,s.
f~miVaf' :w~~p.
the .ma~df~e, or ~11,ndragora; wl].9seshrieks. wh!:lnuproo~~d;wer~ decla~d. ~y ,eµ.rly h~rbali~ts to ca1;188
llladn~ss1 is ~;1di~~~d:by· Juliet'~ reply i' · · ·
·

,,.

. How if, wll~n. I am lt11dInto the tomb,
_ ..::; ,
"I' wake liefore 'the time t}lat Romeo · '
- ·.
,.· :',•come to reueem 'me? There's a fearful point! "; ·
"·•'•
, .....
,
..•. ,.
,:: .•
·1•
A.lack, alack I is it not like that I/
So early waki.ng, w!)at with.Joatlliiome smells, :,:.:,
And· shrieks like · mandrakes torn out of the earth,
That llving mortals, hearing them, run mad. ··: ·,0, if I wake, shall I not be· dtstraught,
·
' Environed
with
all
these
hideous
fears?"
.
'
'".
.
'

• Bomeo and Juliet, act 4, scene 1.
• Ibid., ·act 4, scene 3.

I)'

After having instilled suspicion into the mind of Othello he makes
Iago ~claim :
'

'

Look, where be comes! . Not poppy, nor mandragora,
Nor all the drowsy sirups of the world, .
Shall .eve~ medicine thee to that sweet sleep which tbot) ow'dst yesterday!'

a

of

.. Cleopatra, b~reft of her An~ny, begs Cha~ian for pqtion
~andragora, that she rpigM sleep out the great ~ap of time whep he
was away from her.•
,
. .. .
. ..
Again, he refers to i:riandragora in the second part of Henry YI,
when in reply to the Queen's taunt: "Hast tho11not spirit to curse
thine enemies 1" Suffolk replies:
'
·
A plague upon them! wherefore should I curse them?
Wpuld curses kill, as doth the mandrake's groan,
··
I would invent as bitter-searching terms,
As curst, as harsh and horrible to hear.• · ·; ·
NARCOTIC SOLANACEAE .. , , .

Th~ Solanum family, to which the genus Datura belongs, includes
a great number of plants remarkable for their narcotic propertied,
among them the mandrake (Mandragora), pelladonna (Atropa),
henbane (Hyoscyamus), and Scopolia of the Old°World, and tobacco
(Nicotiana) of the New. Strange to say, it also includes several important food plants, such as the egg plant, tomato, and potato.
anIn the Old World the most famous of all was the. manc;lrake1 111
drauora offecinalis,so freqqently mentioned by Shakespeare. During
the Middle Ages this plant was much used in amorous incantations.
Its forked root, which by a little contrivance is easily made to assume
the human form, helped to endow the plant with magical properties.
According-to early herbalists it would shriek ii.loud when torn from
the ground, and so dangerous was it that those who ventured to
gather it had to stop their. ~ars to guard against deafness or even
death. One of the Greek writers published an illustration. repre~
senting the custom of using a clog in gathering tt. The earth having
been car~fully dug from around the plant, fl, dog is tied to the stalk.
In attempting to run away the· dog pulls up the plant and is represented as writhing in the agonies of death'. A,.m,ongthe :fam,ous.Olcl·
Worlcl plants are the deadly nightshade, Atropa. belladonna, the
principij.l source of .atropine; the ~enbanes, or " insane ropts,"
Hyosaya77,LUs
niger and Hyoscyamus mutwus; and_tll.~ metel-nut,. o:i;
nu:x:-methel,belonging to the genus Datttra. In the, New.Wodd them
ar~ lt l}umber of species belonging to. this gep.JJ,s,son1eof :wll.ipli,as
sb1ted p.bove,have beer confu~ed with Old _W()rldspec~es.
' Othello, act 8, scene 8.
• Antony and Cleopatra, act 1, scene 8.
• Henry VI, second part, act 3, scene 2. See also Bullelne's Bulwarke o! Defense against
Sickness, p, 41, 1579.
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OU' THE GENUS DATUUA.

The earliest account of a plant of this genus is that of the learned
Arab A vicenna, who in tho eleventh century descr1bed a certain fruit
under· the naµie, jqyz-mathd, qr metel ntJt, and mentiqned it among
the drugs of the Arabic pharmacopaea (pl. 1). Avicenna's account
was translated by Dioscorides1 ~nd thi~ so,called nut was recognized
by Matthioli and other early botanists as tlie fruit of a narcotic solan.aceous plant, which was described two centuries later by Linnreus
under the'name'Datura metel. · · ·. ·
'
· ·
Christoval Acosta, in his Tractado de las Drogas y Medicinas de
las Indius Orientafos ( 1578), gives an account of it under the name
Dairura,stating that in the East Indies it was much. used as an
aphrodisiac. Its trumpet-shaped flowers he compares to those of a
Convolvulus in form and its seeds in size to lentils. Among the
µindu enamoradas, he says, few are without Datura seeds among
their most highly prized treasures. They were ground to a powder
and µ,dIPinisteredin wine or some other .medium, and

.
. .
he who partakes of it ls deprived of his reason ( queda. enagenada), for a long
weeping or sleeping, with various elfects, anq oftentlll'.\es talktime laughing
ing and replying; so that at times'lle appears to· be In his right mind, but
really being out of it- and not knowing the person to whom he ls ·speaking nor
remembering what has happened after h.l~ allenation has passed. !Hauy mundane ladles are f!UChiµlstre13Sesand adepts in the use of this seed that they
give It in doses corresponding to as many hours as they wish their poor vi~tim
to be u~consclous or transported. And, truly, if I were to tell stories of what I
have heard or seen relating to this matter and the different ways I have seen
people act when under the influence of the drug I would fill many sheets or
paper, but as this ls not necestia1-yI will refrain. I will only say that I hnve
never. seen anyone die from Its elfects, but I have seen $Orne who have gone
about for i;ieveral days perturbed, and this must bave been because It had
been· given to them In too lal'ge do~s, wlii<.-h,'if too great, w1i1· cause death,
because this seed contains venomous parts, although the Gentiles administer it
as a diuretic with pepper and betel !naves and suy it is efllcaclons, but this I
hav1: not seen nor tried, having other medicines more safe for the purpose.' , ,

or

The high esteem with which this plant was regarded by the ancient
Chinese is indicated by Li Shi-Chen', in his celebrated work on the
Materia Medica of China, Peu ts,ao kang mu, published in ,1590.
According to this author the Chinese name of this plant, man t'o lo
hua (probably derived from the Sanscrit) ·is taken from a famous
Buddhist sutra, "Fa hua ching," in, which it is decl!l,redthat when
Buddha preaches a sermon the heavens bedew the petals of this plant
with rain drops; and, ·according to ~ more ancient tradition oftne
Taoists, the name of the plant is that of one of the circl}.mpolnrstars,
and every envoy sent down from this star to the earth is supposed to
1

Acosta, Chrlstoval, Tro.ctado de las Drogaa y medlclno.s de !as Indlas Ortentales,

\578.
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carry in his hand one of its flowers; so that the Chinese came to call
the flower by the name of the star. Li Shi-Chen gives a pretty good
description of the plant, which he says has leaves resembling those
of an egg plant, flowers with a white hexagonal corolla, blooming in
the eighth month (September), and r9und prickly fruits; but thi?
description is corrected by a Japanese botanist, Ono Ranzan, who
says that the flower is normally pentagonal instead of hexagonal;
and this correction is sustained by Siinuma Y okusai, another au~
thority on old Japanese botany, who gives a very good illustration
of the flower in question ( fig. 1), identifying it with the white,
flowered form of Datura metel, known to the Japanese by the name
·
of Ohosen-asagao, or "Korean morning-glory."$
Matsumara, a Japanese botanist, has recently called attention to th~
fact that another vernacular name applied to the white-flowereq
lihiro clwsen,.asagao is mandarago/ and Dr. Tyozaburo Tanaka, tq
whom I am indebted for the above account of this plant, informs me
that the latter name, is nothing else than the Buddhistic pronuncia~
tion of Li Shi-Chen's man t'o lo kua, undoubtedly derived from the
·
narcotic "mandragora," so famous during the Middle Ages.
ORIGIN OF THE NAME DATURA.

It was this Asiatic "metel-~ut" called in India Dhatura, or Dutra,
that gave its name to the genus. In the Hortus ..Cliffertianus of
Linnaeus (1737) it appears as Datura per·iearpiis nutantibus globosis,
or Datura with nodding globose pericarps, or fruits; and the flowers
were described as varying in color, with 1,1,simple white corolla, a
simple purple corolla, a double or triple purple coroll;i, or a double
corolla white within and purple on the outside. .
.
True to his principle of not adopting a ~arbarous word for ~
generic name, Linnaeus latinized the East Indian phatura, or Dutra,
by giving it the form Datura, explaining the name by the :follo\Vin~
pun: "Daturae, licet originis sit peregrinae 1 vocabulum persister~
valet, cum a latina derivari potest; dantnr et daturae forte in Indiia
posthac semina a lascivis foeminis mo.ritis inertibus." e
. .)
CONFUSION OF SPECIFIC

NAMES.

After reading the above reference to the use of the Asiatic Datura
as it narcotic and identifying with it the Datwra metel described by
Linnaeus in the first edition of his Species Plantarum by means of
the descriptions and figures cited by Linnaeus,· it seems strange that
botanists should have abandoned the valid n·ame Datiira metel for
• It is interesting to not() In tbla pince that Dat111·astramonlum, the common Jamestown
weed, wblcb many botanists believe to be ot Aalutte origin is caUe1Un Japan go81lfl cho811t1·

aaagao, yoslw,, algnlfylng " foreign."
• Linnaeus, Hort. Clltrort., p. 56, 1737.
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the Asiatic species, substituting for it Datura f(J)Jtuosa, which was
first published as a specific name in the second edition of Species
Plantarum, and transferring the name Datura metel to an American
plant specifically distinct from the true Datura metel of Linnaeus. 10
Under the brief description in Hortus Cliffortianus, above cited,
the first two references lead to the identification of the Stramoriia,
or Pomum spvno1XUm,described and figured by Bauhin with the Stramonia of Fuchsius and the Nuw methel of Avicenna. Bauhin's figures agree with that of Fuchsius
(1542) in the form and surface of
the fruit, which bears very short and
thick spines, not subulate or needlelike prickles; indeed, his second illustration (fig. 2) is a reduced copy of
Fuchsius's. It was not until after
the publication of the Hortu$ Cliffortianus (1737) that Rumphius
published his Her barium Amboinense
containing the plate reproduced in
the accompanying illustration. (Fig ..
3.) Linnaeus is careful to cite this
plate, both in the tenth edition of his
Systema and the second edition of
Jiis Species Plantarum, as an illustration of his Datu1·a metel. In the
:former work he publishes D. f (J)Jtuosa
as the name of the second figure on
the plate, not as a numbered species,
but as a variety B; in the latter work
he gives it specific rank, makiI).g it
differ from the typical D. metel in
·k
FIG. 2. - Bauhln's figure ot Datura
having tu berculate instea d of pnc ly
mef!11L., after Fuchs!us (11>42).
pericarps. Fortunately the figures
themselves show that these differences are nominal, and one has
only to examine the fruits of the various forms of this East In~
rlian Dhatura to be convinced of the variability of their tubercles
or prickles. (See plate 1.) That tpe white and purple forms
of the single or double flowered plants should all be referred to one
species by Linnaeus, is justified by the best modern. authorities on
East Indian botany; but that the name D. fastuosa should be adopted
for the species and the previously established type· (D. metel) reduced
to See Britton and Brown, Illustrated
Flora of the
Pnlted State,s, Cana!la,
the British Po11Besa!ons,second edition, vol. 3, p. 170, 1913, wher~ this name Is applled to
a plant sald to be a "native of tropical America."
See also Gray's New Manual of
Botany, seventh edition, p. 717, where the same plant ls declared to be" adventitious from
tropical America."
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to a synonym, as in Trimen's Handbook of the,-Flora of-Ceylon, is
inexcusabie.11 Still more surprising is the treatment of this. species
by Nees von Esenbeck, who rebaptized the species·D~ alba,citing as
its type the V!;!ryplate of Rumphius which· Linnaeus cites as 'the;
typical' form of· his D. metel 12 (fig. 3); while C; ·B. Clarlmi' in'
Hooker's Flora of British India, not only ignores Linnaeus's refer~'
ences above mentioned in connection with· Datu/rq, metel but' trans~'
fers this specific name from the Asiatic ·metel-nut to a plant· of
American origin and cites
as an illustration of the
species, not the figures
of Fuchsius, Bauhin, or
Rum phi us, which fix Lin~
naeus's species, but a n
illustration in Curt is's ·
Botanical Magazine ( see
fig. 4) of a plant grown
in London from seed of
American origin, 18 clearly identical with Miller's
Datura innowia, which
will be described below.H
· For the µiisunderstanding .of, Linnaeus's.
Datura metel, Dunal is
largely responsible. In
De ·Candolle's Prodro- .
mus (vol. 13, pt. l, pp.
541-544) the section of
the genus to .which D.
metel · belongs is treated
by this author in a most
unsatisfactory manner~
Disregarding Linnaeus's
Frn. 4.-Datura
mnozla Miller. {See also ~l. 8.)
reference to the Stramonia of Johannes Bauhin ·(fig. 2) as the basis of
D. rnetel, and, indeed, not referring at all to its original publication in
the first edition of Species Plantarum, he describes as distinct species'
the various forms originally regarded by Linnaeus asvarieties of the'
East Indian Dhatura, and still so regarded by botanists familiar with:
East Indian botany; accepts Nees von Esenbeck'sD. alba, substituted,
:for tlie previously described D. rnetel, and identified, like that species,
1

.·1

p:

"Trlmen, Handb.'Fl. Ceyl., vol. 8,
288, 1895.
,. Nees von Esenbeck In Tmns. Linn. Soc., vol. 17, p. 73, 1834. ·
u Hooker, Fl. Br, Ind., 8, 248, 1885.
·~ Miller's (lardn. Diet., .ed. 8, Dntura No. 5, 1768.
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with the.Dutra qUu~·of .~umphius; .~d fit,~ to quote J;.;~µpaeus'sciti+r.
:~am.(tH!qstrfl,tion(~ee fig. 3) upon :vyhichN~ basaj.
tion of the Y~+Y
Asiat~q spec,i~ (fig'.~) i ~lw
distri,1:p.\t,ion
i:ifwhicli he
his spe~j~. ,.1'\l~~
gi:y~s..~s !\!Il1rr~1:1q~,i~
u,hique t>~f
rmn~m. Indi1H1Orientalem,"; he
~he AnlerJcan ]). innoxiq ~iller .{fig. ~)
~like~: JJeµti.~al ,w~~h,
alr~ady r~f.ei;r.~4:
to! .!\.species. 'i'li\cq ,~1HJ11ir.
,definitely state~ grows
naturally; at La. Vera Cruz,: Me;~ic:o,whence he received the seeds.
Fqrtu~~~1.y' '.pJant.C<?~ti~~~~,
to·
i~ its type. lopality, vrhere
abundant material can be secured for study.
. .
Under D. fa11tuosa
Dunal does not indicate that. it ;wa~ the sec~md
edition of Species Pl9:~tarum tha~ it first appeared . as a distiµct
species, but cites Species Plantarum without giving the. eqition of
the work or the date of its publication; whil~ under ,D. ,metel he
fails to mention its appearance in the first edition, bµt 9ites ·only
the secoµd edition, so tliat the inference would be that tbiij was the
place of its first publication and that, instead of .preceding, it followed the description· of D. faBPuosa. After this arbitrary trea,tment of D-.mete~L., one is curious to know wh~t plant Dunal refers
to this species, wpich he could not entirely ignore. In the De Candolle Herbarium · he· came npon an American plant, collected by
Berlandier at Yictori11,in the State of Tamaulipas, Mexico, which
appeared to correspond with the description of D. meteZ;and which
inde~d resembles 'tlia~ species very closely. This he settled upon as
D. metel L. and fdentified with it a second Mexican '.'plant collected
by Schiede and Deppe on the sandy beach of, Vera Cruz, 11.ndalso a1i
imperfect spechnen of a Datura, collected by Humboldt and. Bonplend on the beach of Guayaquil, Ecuador.. As for Asiatic e:tam~
ples of D. m,ete't,definitely declared by Linnaeus to be the source
of th~ .East Indian aphrodisiac drug called dlu.r;tura, he· cites not a
single specimen, put he does give as a synonym Rumphius's Dutra
nigra, which i~ nothing else than the kal..ardhat'llll'a,
or black datura
of India, not specifically distinct from the safed-dhat)ura, or white
·.
·
·
datura. 15 ·

groi
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OF THE ASIATIC DATURA METEL.'
,· .:il.:
t J,; ·
1 '. ,
','
; :· '·
1
.(.

.l
·

..Datwa 11/,efe~
t,i. i~ ~ spre11,d.µ,:ig
pla;:qtwith dichotomous branches,

usually ht}rbac:eousbut sometiine~beGoinittgshrublike .with the base
of the stem and the lower branches w9pdy, and the root, which penetrates deeplytivto ,the soil, beal'ing several large branches of similar
size. ;,The entire .plant is apparently glabrpus and has the appearance of being 'covered..with fine grayish :dust or flour. · Th~ terete
glossy stems and older branch~ f!,femarked with the scars of fallen
leaves. The leaves are triangular-ovate _in general outline and un,. See Watt's D!ct. Econ. Prod. India, vol. 8, pp. 32-86, 1890, under Dalvra
the black: Daturn, nnd D. faatuosa vnr. alba, the white Datura.
·
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equal-sided at _thebase, especially. those of the, :upper branc;hes, icqte
at the apex, and .with .the i:µ~rgine usµally angul~te but sometimes
entire.' The flowers (see pL .2) ,are large anµ f.unnel~i;;p.aped,,of~n
double or triple, one corolla.issuing from,.~nothei:; in,the,type,;form
pure.white, but sometimes pf a dirty whi~isli 9pJor, violaceous,,red-:
dish-purple, or purple on tp.e outside and w.hi~ ;within. The tubq}ar
calyx, as seen under the lens, is µiinutely appr~sed-p,µbescep.t, .with
five triang11lar, acuminate marginal .teeth, a11qis u~µiilly !!,Poutonethird as. long as th~ c<>rolla'..,The corol~a Ii.pip.whenfµ.Uy,e;panded
is il.piost circular, normally with fi':e equidi,et;iµt radi~tipg nerves
terminating at the margin in a. short !l,Cutetail, but often 6-t?othed~
and in the inner corollas of double flowers from.ts 1to io-toothed. ,. i ·· 1
The tubercled or muricate globose fruit (see:pl13.l,~nd 2 and figs. 1,
2, and 3) is borne on a'sliprt thjck peduncle w;hlc;liis never: ere_ct.as in.
D. stramonium, (pL 6) put puryed to .one siq.e,.?O.that the truit is a,t,
length m.ore or less inclin~d. or n<>dding. Tp._e,
-persist~nt expand eel
base 9f tQe calyx is either .refiexed or ~ppJ;~ed: to the, peri~a:i;p,:
w1tich~ not valva,te, as in D. 4tramor1Aum,
but 9,ra9}.:&
opef! irregµLatly,
revealing a mass of closely pa~ked,. light brq:wn, :flat se~as iWhif~,
ne~rly fill the interi9r.
~ ·I • ; , . ,
•d ·•
: : ,; ,t
fype locality.:--,-Astp the mother country of J)atur(r met~l,; Lill-,
naeus states, in the first edition. of his Sp~ci~s..P,lantarum. (p; 17~;
1753), "Habitat. in Asia, Africa." ,. ln Hort~s. Qliffortianus, un<ler
his description of tp.e plant wpich fonped the 911,si~
of the speci~ ,he,
is more definite: " Crescit in Ortente, in Malapria, Aegypte, etc.;';,
while in the second edition of Species Pla:p.tarum, where he identifi.es,
itsi rang~ to.th~
his plant with Rumphius's Dutra alo·a, l~e,~:x;tE?n~
Island of Amboyna. . Nowhere does he inentioD:i~ occurrence .iq.the
Canary Jslands, as cited by Nees von Esenbec~, but ;it js very prob-,
able that " Canara" (the district of Kanara, ,l~ritif\h lndi~), µien~,
tioned by Rumphius as one <>ffqe localities o,:I:its ocqurrence, _wai,
whp, in the fo:urth
mistaken for the Canary Is,a~ds 10 by WH!~13n<>w,
edition, of Species Plantarum (p. 1009, 1797). f!,ddsthis, lo9ality to:
Asia and Africa; and it is this edition of ~P.eci~~flaptarµm a.nd not
the first (where the species was originally. ~tal>1ished). that. Ne.es
cit~, when he rechristens th~ ~P.eciesand imp.r~P,~rlytransfers it~ vali.d,
name to another.
,
.
, ,: , : . ,, ;: ,., ,
1· ,
The illustration on page 544 (fig.}), dpt'Y:It by,Mrs .. :R.,it-.
Gamble after Rumphius, sh;ow~.the simp}~-fJ,0~4?raj.
'yvhite.. <!utr1J,,.
ide:i-iticdwith the type, of.Lin,nae1,1s'sD. rTl.f,tfl,a.nq.aqouple~~qwc:ir~fl,
RumpM1,1,s
~~~ tpat,tq.e,
form identical witµ D. ~tel v11,r.faq&v,osa.,
white dutra (see fig. 1) is VC;)rycomµion in ln9ia ~:ridg:;-Q~stq a,l~i;ger1
l

·~

;.

1

1
• Rumphtus ref ere to It as follows:
" Per totam tere
n.ota est haee 'plan ta;
uno tamen loco magts nocet quam In altero, saltem quae In Canara Malabara cresclt, multo ·
vldetur efflcaclor esse .Ambolnensl & Moluocensl."-Herb. Amb.,•p• .248, 114/l;
.;,,,,. 1 ,.

>I.

'•"·,/
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size than the other.forms; also that, while the upper leaves have unequal marginslon opposite sides of the midrib, the larger leaves near
the base of ·the' plant 'are. frequently symmetrical or nearly so and
broadest at the: base, with the· salient marginal angles more or less
hastate. , He describes the corolla as five-toothed, white; and more
than a palm wide.''
flowers can not ehdure the heat of the:midday sun, ·but I they open on calm cloudy days and especially toward
evening,' remaining expanded. throughout the'·night and exhaling ·a
sweet but faindilylike fragrance; · He. likens the fruit to small apples
as large as a hulled walnut; but rounder, subtended by a flat shieldlike'
pericarp which continues green·for a long time, and bearing upon the
surface short thick points, which do not prick but make it difficult to
seize the fruit, This finally breaks up into four parts, exposing a white
medulla thickly covered with dark yellow, flat, rugose seeds, shaped
almost like the human ear, and hhving a sweetish but insipid taste.
The black 'dutra has· similar ffowers'and fruit but dark brown or
blackish 'stems and more ~rominently ·angled, deeper green leaves
which appear to be sprinkled with ~ay' flour, while the red dut:ra, the
type; of the variety /astuosa,has! double reddish-colored flowers and
lead-colored foliage. He does not ~esitate to identify h~s plant with
the classic nuw~metell,a,or methel, and he states that Anguillara believed it to be identical·with the narcotic •hippomanesof Theocritus .
.. The seeds or this species continue: to be used widely in India.·
Capt. Thomas Hardwicke while traveling in 1796 between Hurdwar
and Sirinagur, ~ritish India, found it common in every part of the
mountains where there were villages.· .The nativ~ were well
acquainted with its narcotic properties, a~d used an infusion of its
seeds to increase the intoxicating powers of their spirituous liquors.17
Dr. John Fleming,' itl his Catalogue of Indian Medicinal Plants
and Drugs, states• that Datwrastramoniwm,is not found in Hindu&tan, but that D; metel grows wild in ~v~ry part of the country.
"The soporiferous and· intoxicating qualities of the seeds are well
known to the· inhabit(!,nts, and it appeli.fS'~rom the records of thEl
natiye cop.rts·ofj:t1sticet~?,t these seeds' are still employed foi; the
same licentious ·and wicke'd·purposes· as they: were formerly, in the'
time 'of Acosta 'a'.nd'Rumphius." 18 •· Many' other references to such·
uses are given by writf?rs on India. . Mr. Baden Powell ob~erved a
series 'of· sl:implesin an· exhipit at Laho:re, illustrating th~ cri.minal
methods of using the·'drug in Upper India. It included'raw ·s~eds,'
roasted 1seeds,
of the ·~eds; 'imd flour, sugar,· aI).d tobacoo.
which had been drµggecl 'with'themi .·He states that this drut js used
by the thugs fa:>"stupefy
thefr victiros,'and that it is derived :from both
·the white. ~nd. purple .datura.. For use as..a poison the seeds are

·The

I

1020.

es~pce-

'

. ,·.

11 Asiatlek

'

.

.

.

Rese11rcll11s,vol •. 6, p •. 8111,1790.,
,. Asia.tick Researches, vol. 11, p. 105, 1810.
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parched and reduced to a fine powder whi~h is easily: mixed. with
various articles of food, tobacco, et9., and th1;1,t
aµ essence is pr~pared
by distilling the seeds with water, 10 dr<;>ps
~f which is sufficient to
render a man iµsensible for two days.10 . :: . ; 1,.
. •
, ..
Seeds of the' typical form~. used as dr{!.gsµi ,Indi!l, ha~e r~e:PFJY
been secured for the writer by the Oiµceof :Foreign ~eed and. ];>l!tnt
Introduction, United States Department of Agriculture. +t is prqposed to grow them on t,:ie Arlington Farm, vr.herethe plant sh9wn
on plate 2 was propagated. This ~pecies,Hke, our own D4tura, $ftqmonium, is a source of a valuable alkaloid ,identical in its eff~.c~s
with atropine.
AMERICAN DATURAS ALLIED TO THE METEL NUT.
K

Datu.ra inno~

:

i:

•

Miil~r. Plate.a.

.

Jrigure 4.

,1

Hernandez, in his account of the medical plants of New Spain,
describes a species of Datura of Eastern Mexico, having leaves
clothed with soft hairy pubescence, which can be no other than the
Datura mnowiaof Miller. This plant was sometimes called N a,c(J,2,aul, from the resemblance of its flattened seeds to a miniature human
ear. It was also known as Toloatzin ("Inclined-head") on account
of its nodding capsules. The name toloatzin, modified to the form
"toloache," came to be applied to several distinct species of Datura.
It has been recently suggested that the name was primarily applied
to an arborescent Datura with pendent flowers, commonly known
as Floripondio; but this can not possibly be true, since all the ·
arborescent Daturas have unarmed 'fruits, and the fr1;1itsof the
Toloatzin are described as spiny. Moreover, the Floripondios are all
of South American origin, and seldom produce fruit in Mexico.
According to Hernandez'i!l description, the plant called Nacazcul, or
Toloatzin, is a kind of Jamestown weed ( tlapatl) · growing in the
Province of Huexotzinco, now included in the State of Pueblo. It
has spreading branches,· white woody' :roots~(!'.rid'ill-smellfog softly
hairy leaves, which Hernan<31zcom.i:>ar~d
to those' of a grapevine in
form. Its fruit is globose and spiny,'but atle~gth it loses the spines.
The seeds are of a yellow color andresemble 1those of a:radish ·(sefuen
est fulvum raphanino simile). This plant was common in waste
places and .in the fields of P~nultlan'; ; It was highly esteemed by the
natives as a remedy formally complaints. ' +he dry seeds, ground and
mixed with pitch, were used: in setting broJ{enbones and were wonderfully efficient in curing sprains and dislocations. In u~g them
the Indians applied feathers and bound the broken meµiber · with
splints j then they took the p~tient to the temewcalli, or vapor oaths,
repeating the treatment as often as might be '.riecessary. From the
• I

,. See Watt, Diet. Econorn. Prod. India, vol. 2, p. 34, 1890.

'
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·Ieavek 'of th{ plant an. ·anodyne ·was' made and administered as a
iremedy: for the 'pains of 'the whole, body' and also· for the "French
'sickn~.'''' A ponltide; foriexternal'application,
was also :made of
them, with the !.!,dditionof yellow'capsicum; but warning was given
that· an 'excessive' amount be not ;administered lest the 'patient be
·seiz'edLwitk niadn~s a'nd be~ome'the ·victim of '' various 'and vain
imaginations;"'; ,'.,/' '' ;_;i'., _;·,,.,; (I · ·
.- ·''
.: · Iii Antbp.io Recchi's e,diti9fr of II~ina,ndez (1651) a note is ap. pendedto the'ori~rial .4e$:1ripti~nst~tjngthat Nacazcul is a spe~ies of
tlapatl, or Datura,· which itself 1s allied to Hyoscyamus. The capsule
of this plant is apparently four-celled, but when it matures it is found
to be realJ.y,.twR.-cell~d,eacll,cell cop.taipjng ma:qy ~ed embedded in a
spongy su\:lstance as in Hyoscyamus.
It is this plant that Dunal in De· Candolle's Prodromus called Da..,.~¥!~m1r~f1~-spit~ '?~t!1~}tiRt.t~~~ i~ s,t~lfl,acc~rd~ng ~o his own de- _
. ,: ·
,.:, •• , •• ,, _ .-,
•
_
,
. ,, scr1pt1on,1s densely pu1
_,:; ,!, d; .di.,
., b~centpr hairy ("o~~le

,* _* . * , d(YJUJopubes-

cente B'lf~'IJ.ulo,so
") 1 its
le1:1,
ves on both, sides
densely p1:1,bespept,
and
i~ calyx sparsely so;
' _feature~ which separate
it at once from the true
· .A.fiia,ticD,atu~~·~ e t e l
·. L., th~ ; dark-colored ·
. form ..;f ·which, called
Dutra nigra by Rum: ,_ . ,
. l! , 1 , , t
, , , . •__, : , _
phi us, ; Dupal errop.eF1a. 11.~Frultll of th& A.slat\~ Datura metel_ L: an~ _the , ously cites as a syno, ·" ·.. American l)., ,nnoArla Miller. •-·", •-::·•" -. · • , · · ·
· ·
· - · •· ·
;!
.. 1,: •• ,/i :,, ·,r ,.-: hl' ;1: :.: .-! . , ·_;:ii.,
nym _of.the Amepcan
SP,~i~~2.,Yi;P.-<ttllffiff
g?
Rmnph,i:u~
.WR}f~ifl.owe
~~
r~d
Du~ra: PYNees's
.pa~e, 'Pf?r'!fTff
<:f7{~
1,.Hl~fpad.,of lJyit~,,.~~flier, i+nd,,perfectly valid
5
n~ffi~i.
f¥:t?,Zt~~~~q~~l1;~fl
9Y.:J;,il,l_1111:r1tsJn.
th~p.~,edit~on9f his
,~.ilf?~'r'\
ftM1!1:l-J~·,fi~u.w~ tp~fru:,t~?.Ifh~ t"'o ~eci~~ ar~ shmvn.
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OLOLIUHQUI, THE MAGlC PLANT OF THE AZTEC$.
-if
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: "· L1w»·1 !: .!• ··,Datura'meteZoides
Dunat

·Plate 4. ··' ···
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, .r
_.
1i-: ; ,
. i
lw~v-t~~~
ot t,W~Plll.Jtt;~y~sJw~.
f .Jong ~ime.d01,1q~ful,9wing to
lhe f,ct f.~~~ tf~;-!H~0P.u1tam
.."\'!l~
~ 11;lso.
~pplied to ce1;1ainsp1qciesof
Qo;~volVlf~!tce,it~,-01:
µtQrJli~g-glRti~ _.ill W,MeveI).dtW(}r~bed
anclfie;ll;Il I P,(?fp.9~1f
.PYfle1;'Il8:~~e~:
,It,l$.I).Ot~urprising that it should
have been so ·c9nfused; £or its trumpet-shaped flower, like that of the
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'closely allied D. discolor, strongly suggests a morning-glory/ (See
pls. 4 and 5.) Like the Nacazcul (Datit/ra:in,no~) aboye ·d~cribe~,
it was the' squrce of q.me'1icine reputed to be, e~cacioufJi~ ·fµring the
"French sickn~ss" apd also !or .. ~ending,,broken bones.. , :Padre
Sahagan does not confuse it with a;convolvulus, nor does he state that
the plant has a twining habit. He describes it as follows:··:, ·· · 1
'

'

. There is an herb which' is c,iiled coarlxpxoul).qul [gre~n snake weedl ... It
produces 11 seed called ololiuhqt/i, which ls intoxicating and maddening. This ls
administered in potions in order to harm those who are the objects of hatred.
Those who eat 1t have visions of terrible. things. · wizards or persons whq wish
to 1i1jure some one administer it in food' or drink: ·The herb µa1pne<llcinal
properties. A!;fa remedy for gout its seeds are ground up and applied to the
part, ~fi'ected.
·, , ,

Hernandez, who received most of his inf~rmation from the Indians,
an Ipomoea, states that
although erroneously figuring this plant'
the priests of the Indians when they wished to' hold converse with
spirits and receive responses from· them ate' of it in order to throw
themselves into a frenzy' and to· see a thousand phantasms revealed
and presented to them, as in the case of Solanum nianriacumbf Dioscorides, with which this plant might possibly be identified. He adds:
"It will not be a great mistake to omit telling where it grows,· and it
imports little that this herb be here depicted or that :it should even
become·known to Spaniards."
. ·
·
···From the foregoing stateqierit it would app~ar tha,t Hernandez was
intentionally misleadj~g·in.hi~' il,CGOµnt
of the Ololiuhqui, and he did
not wish its identity to be discovered. An:interesting description of
the use of Ololiuhqui by the Aztec priests; or payni, is given by
·Jacinto de la Serna, whose q,ccount,published Document9s·ineditos
1
•, ,
' ·
104, page· 163, ioll6ws':
para la Historia ' de Espana,. volume.
.
'
.
'
.
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in.

.

'

'

'

'

'
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'

.

'
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They have also great. supet·stitions regarding n lentil-like seed which' they
root· culled peyote;· which· they
call oloUuhqui, and also another larger drug,
venerate as though they were divine. For in drinking these herbs they consult
them like oracles regarding whatsoever rualadies they may attempt to cure and
whatsoever objects they wish to know about, whether lost or stolen, and those
things which are peyond. human knowledge, such as the origin of Jnftrmitles,
especially .if they are chronic and of long standing and are attributed to witchcraft. In order to dispel doubts regarding this and also for other purposes they
have recourse to these herbs through the medium o( their impostor medicine
men, who, after drinkiµg, reply to all fheir q~estiort.s1 .'!'.heper~n .w~o1 .P~a,ctlces
this office is called payni, which signlfies the drinker of a purge or strup.
They also pay these persons very well ; and if the medJclne
is 'not. very
skillful in his office, or if he wishes to excuse himself from the trouble which
the drinking of these phllters would cause; they advise the sick to drink them
or those in quest of lost objecb who seek to discov~r.,whe,re those thh~gs itre ~r
in whose possession they may be.
. ., These seeds, especially· the oZoliuhqui, they. hold iq, as great •reverence' as
though they were God, burning 1candles before them and keeping them 'in small
petaqufllas, or boxes, expressly made for this purpose: am'! thPv nh"" v""""'""''
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,otierln~ to. ~heJJJ.~~ J4!l altars Qf their: oi;fl,tqrfef!pr on the canop~e!Jover them
or l~oth~f ~E¥;fetpJnces 1~ their house,, ~Rtp~t ."'.'.hena search 1~ made for them
tµey can not easily 'be discovered; ·or they may place them between the
idolalos of thelr'ancestors, which they ·leave to guard them ior, as It were,
' chained to 'them. ; 'And
this they do with 'such respect and reverence that
:whe~ those who keep this 'seed In their posse salon are arrested ·or ore asked
for the paropherqalla with, which they peJ:'.fOrJll
tpe ceremoµy of this drink, such
as the tecomatillos, or little gourds and cups used to hold It, or for the seeds
themselves they protest most vehemently that they have no. kn6wledge of the
matter whatever,' not, BO much from fear of the judges before Whom they ore
arraigned as for the reverence
they. feel
for th~·
sacred objects,
~hlch
they do
.
.
.
, ·I
.
not wish to affront by· a public demonstration of the ceremonial use of them,
the burning of the' seeds, etc.
' ··
·
·

all

CEREMONIAL USE OF DATURA METELOIDES BY THE ZU:&I INDIANS.
! '
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;

;
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It is. inteJ,"~~tingtq note that the .v~nerJirtion0£ the n!l,rcotic.Qloliuhqui extend~q 'far to' the northwarq apd was common to the
Indians 0£ ~ ew .Mexico and . certain tribes
California. Mrs.
Matild~ Coxe ~te~«;mson,.i11-.
the •.T~irt~et~. ,4-nnual R~port .Ql,
Bur.eau of America1' Ethnology, giv~s an l!,CCountof thi~ plall,t, llEM '
sacr~d ?Y th~\fpfii lnd.ians, a~oJ~~ .W:~?W:
the fo,llowi11glegE}ndis
cqrrent:
-);.',,,,;·
·
·
·
.1,i~
...:li1,\.i:)_.:11
~.'
.,

of

th~

Jq t~e old~ t1w~;!l ~oy, a,µd a girl" brother, .1in~ sh1ter ( the boy's name was
A'neglakya and the girl's name A'neglokyatsi'tsa), lived In the Interior of the
earth, but they pften came to the outer worlq and walked 'about a great deal,
observing closely reyerythln~ they' saw' o,nd qeord and repeohog'
to their
mother.· This constant talking did not· please the Di~Ine· Ones '<twin sons M
the Sun Father). 1 On ineetlng the· boy and the· girl the Divine Ones asked,
''. How ~r!l you?" apcl the brother and ~I~ter lln!J}Vered,'' We.are happy." (Sometimes A1ne~lakya a~d,A'i;ieglakyat~'.t8.~ a~pear.ecf O!J:~he ~a~th as old peop~e.)
They told the DiYlne On.es how tp.ey ~.ould ~ake .011!lsJeep and see ~ho~ts, opd
bow they could make· orie·walk about a' little ahd see one who had committed
theft. After this .meeting the Dlvlp.e Ones. concluded that A'neglakya and
A'neglakyotsi'tsa !mew too much and that they should be .banished for· all
Ume from this world; so the Divine.Ones caused the brother and sister to disappear Into the earth· forever. Flowers sprang: up at the spot where the two
des.cended-flowers exactly like those which they wore on each side of their
heuds :w,henvlsltlng the earth.I?.· The Divine Ones called the plant "o'neglakya,"
after the, boy's. name. .T4e original plant has many chlldren scattered over the
earth; some of ttie blossoms are tinged with yellow, some with blue, some with
red, some are all whit~the colors belongipg to the four cardinal points.·

all
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· The medicine·
0£ the
soinetimes'
called
u'teaweko'hanna:_
",fl'
h .. ,,:·,.: : Dailura is
.·'-.l:i:
.'
.
'
·. . .
'
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·.
. owers.w 1te. ,, · .....
··:. :;i,, .. ·.,;·, ,.;;.,
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"'T]).ls flower ls re11r~~ented !!1 ZqP,t.and \n o_tper vueblos by lqterlactng coiore4 yarns
around the desiccated fruit ot Martyn4a lo11'8iana Mill, which ls attached to a leather band
passing around th~ head.' 'On. the forehead . ttie'. band ls: covered by the ' bangs' of the
maiden wearing the flower. This headdress Is worn by· women In the dance, Students
have 4escrlbed ·tt as symbolizing, the equash ,blossom, an error only too pleasing to the .
,fu,~!,.~a q1ebl?BB~III
.q~,~h~ ~a~11r~_lsm~st ,a~r\l~~~ th(llll,
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In the accompanying illustration (fig .. 6) the 10-angled corolla of

Datura meteloUesis shown, together with the 5-angled Datura metel
of the Old World.
, , The use of Datura meteloides appears to ha.ve been widely, spread
throughout the southwestern United States. Miss Alice ]::astwood,
while exploring in southwestern Utah, came, upon an. abundance
of its seeds and seed pods" in the ruins of the ancient people who
once filled this land, and guarded every spring with towers ·of
stone." 2 ~ Stephen
Powers found the
srune species used
as an intoxicant ·
a n d hypnotic by
the priests and wizards of the Y okuta
Indians living on
the ,banks of the
Tule , River and
Lake Tule, California; ~2 , and the late
Edward Palmer,
who, also encountered .it in California, states that certain tribes in that
State gave it to
their young women,
to stimulate them
in dancing. He also
states. that an extract from its root
b
is used as an intoxi,
,
,
cant by .Pai Utes. 28
Other authorities
·
.
. , ·
.
, . ,
of Datura metei L. ~nd D. metelofd68Dunal.
,d,escn"be 1't s use by FIG.
. 6.-Corollas
. ,
, .. . . . ,
..
. .
the Mariposa Indians of California, including the Noches and
Y akuts, already mentioned, i~ the ceremonial initiation of their
youths ;into manhood; and the custom of. the medicine men of the
Hualpais; or Walapais, to utter. oracular prophecies while intoxi·
:
·
·
cated by it. 24 •
. That this species should have been classed by the Aztecs with the
Convolvulaceae, or morning-glories, is not at. an surprising. In a
recent. article, by Willard N. Clute, publish~d in th'.e American
"' See Zoe, vol. 8, p. 360, 1892 .
.. See Contr. N. Am. Ethn., vol. 3, pp. 380 and 428, 1877. · ,
.. Am. Nat., vol. 12, p; 650, 1878: ·
"~""'

RonrkP, .Tohn

n .. "On

thf' Tlnr<'JPr with <',w,lr"

,
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1Botanist, it,is described and.figured under the na.me of the I' desert
trumpet, flower,'\and the author: describes it clustering along the
mesa on the morning of a snake dance pedormed,at,Walpi, adding
tits perfume,· like incense, to .the; religious ceremonial of the Hopi
Indians.'., Tlie. flowers, like many, of thei Convolvulaceae, open· at
·a certain, hour.iof .the;day .. '.They, .and also the seed,: bell,r a close
,resemblan~e to those:of the,Old :world Datum metel, which,was
likened, by.LChri~v~l Acosta: to: a, convolvulus called in Spain
"corregilela mayor," with trumpet-shaped flowers and seeds like
lentils. 211
.
.
.i, ;
'
In gathering the plant for ceremonial or medicinal purposes it is
treated with great deference by the· Luisefio· Indians, who observe
preliminary ceremonies, ·recalling the customs of certain Mexican
tribes in gathering the narcotic peyote, and those of;Jiluropean herb
gatherers of the Middle Ages in connection with the dreaded mandragora. Before beginning to dig it up the.medicine man addresses
the plant somewhat as follows: "I have come to get you, but not
without a purpose. Yoµ were placed as niedioine, and it is for medicine that I seek y~m. Be 11othumiliated, oh powerful on~.'·'~6 •
According to Dr. John P. Harrington, of the Bureau of American
Ethnology, the uses of this plant in religious ceremonies and in medicine were quite distinct in the minds of the Indians. After having
partaken of it ceremonially a man not infrequently would remain
under its influence for two days, during which he was left to himself.
On regaining consciousness he was given warm water to drink a.nd
toward nightfall some atole, or gruel. Among the visions experienced
by him while unger the influence of the narcotic might perhaps be
that of ~ome particular animal or plant, which was not infrequently
adopted as superriatur~l helper or familiar spirit to accompany him
through life and render him aid in times of doubt or trouble. For
a month after having partaken of the drug it was customary for him
not to go to bat.he or to e_atmeat or fat and during this. period the
society of huma.n beings was avoided and solitude was sought among
the hills. The winter season was chosen for the administration of,the
drug; it was sripposed to be injuriousif taken in warm w~ther; even
in.April the time f9r drinking it had passed.
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. The use of D.(I.QIJll'a,m,eteamong·the·
k>ides Indiq.ns of southern California recalls the huskanawing ritual of the Virginia Indians
described below.,;i/fhe following account is'based upon a.description
of the c~remop.y1 giv.en by. Lucario Cuevish to Miss Constance God: 'm Chrlst~val A~osta;~a'Jtad~ d~la~ <'lr~gas
y medlctiilie;de Ias Indian Orlentaltl,, pp.

86, 87, lt'i87.
.
'" For slmllar apologetlo prellmlnarle11,: practtced by th~ Indians of Mexico ln cutting
down trees and gathering narcotle and medJclnal plants, see Sall'.ord, W. Ill., "An Aztec
Narcotic (Lophophora wiumm•Hl !' .Tonrn. of ff<'rN'!lhr ,.,,1 11 • "'" ~ ·' · "· ,
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dard Dubois,· who, after describing the beautiful large flowers, opening toward evening and closing the next morning, speaks of the wid:e
rarige of the plant in the southwestern United States and ·Mexico.
Instead of ·tI~eseeds it is the root of the plant which is used by these
Indians as a narcotic.·'',·
,,, ,
·, , , i
·
· ·
•The plant itself :is called by the Luisefios Nakt,a;m,WJh,
or Nak.to·mush,-the ceremony is known as the mam.ior ma:nuh-rnatri.i, When it
grows dark the masters of the ceremony, called paha,go from house to
house to collect the candidates for initiation,• sometimes carrying in
their arms little boys who have. already. fallen to sleep to the pla~ of
assembly. The strictest silence is.observed, and it is necessary that the
paha be a shaman, or wizard skilled in magic. A large tamyush, or
stone bowl, is placed before the chief, who, sitti~g in the darkness,
pounds with a stone maM, or pestle, the dry scraped root of the plant, ·
to the accompaniment of a weird chant, while the boys stand waiting.
The· powdered root is then passed through a basket-sieve back into
the stone bowl and water is poured·upon it. The boys are ~njoined to
keep silence. As each boy kneels in turn before the big bow1 to drink
the infusion, his head is supported by the hand of the master 'of ceremonies, who raises it when enough has been taken. It is a sole~n occasion, a spiritual rebirth, suggesting the rites of baptism or confirmation. ,During the entire ceremony both the men and the boys are
quite nude. When the drink has been administered to all the candidates, dances are performed in the darkness, accompanied by cries
in imitation of birds and beasts; and when these are finished the candidates are marched round a fire, chanting a ceremonial song. As the
effects of the narcotic plant overcome them, one by one they fall to
the ground and are carried to another place and left until they regai~, consciousness.. After-this the dancing is resumed and kept up
through the entire night,,1 At daylight they. return to the place where
the drink was administered, and ,after .a..day ;Of fasting .they. witness
feats of magic performed by the shamans, from :1io+n,after having
been dressed in feathers and painted, they receive wonder~working
sticks. The boys are also instructed by their elders in certain mys·
teri~ !l,nd :rules of cop.duct,.somewhat correi:,ponding to one's qµties
towq,rq Gqd and to one's neighpor, fl.St;i..qghtiµ the cate~hism.. The
initil,ltory cerem<:>ny
is followed by two or three ,yeeks of abstinence
~rOID,:
fla}tand meat, afj;er W.hichjl, cerem~ny W,itha rope, ~lt_l}e_q
'W{ffWi:WUt, is perfor~eq. . Whell
tliis is fi,nishedth~ ,cp.ndidates!l-1:'~
~l'.~~;.,•.

,v

DATURA DISCOLOR OF TH~ SOJ]THWES;rER,:N;UNrTED STATES.
:f;'late 5.

; Clp,sely allied to _Dati,;ra7nf,telo{df!s,l>µt,,<ii:ff~ring
.froID:it,~ the
size. aqd. color .o:f its flow~rs and seeds, ii,,J?.~ra .diso0lor ,l3erl\4i,,a
s~ies to which v~rY Httle attention has beeil paid, and which has
<'ommonlv

h<'<'TI<'Onfnc:Ml in hf>r},",,j,.,

with

ntl,iw

"""";~,,

I\,,.,"" ,,.,,~ ..L
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it i.!!eiµ;ilydistipg!,lished..· Its most.striking characteristic is the black
color of the seeds al)d the violet-striped throat of the flaring 10-toothed
trumpet-shaped corolla.. (See pl. 5.) .. :Mr.0. F. Cook, in his field
this species as occurring, together with Datura
notes ot 1916, :rec:<>rds
m,eteZoides,in irrigated fields of a Pima village called Santan. In
comparing the twp specie~he notes Jbat Dr,tt11,ra
discolor has smaller
flower13,with JI.narrowei; corolla tube and a mQre abruptly expanded
trumpet-shll,ped, :rather than fuqnel-shaped, limb, and the throttt of
the corolla ·l@gitudinll-HY,striped. wit4 . yiolet-colored , lines. . ..The
,
, 1 .• ,
• •
•
calyx. tube is promin~ntly angled
(ir prismatic in form, drying l:>11.ck
nearly . to. , the . base soon after
flowering, and leaving the base itself to ()Xpand, very much as .in
the case. of D. meteloides. :The
nodding ctipsule (fig.7) has longer
'spines. finely pubescent w hen
young. The fruit is fleshy at first,
altho11-ghnot so juicy as in D.
meteloide8,' at length becoming
brittle and dry, but . never hard
and woody as in DaPUrastramo,.
nium. . .The seeds are black, as
stated above, not light brown as.in
D. meteloides, and they are smaller
than ; in the latter. species. The
. fresh foliage of;D. discolor has
ll'10. 7.-Datura
atecolorBerhn., showing only a..trace of the pleasant. odor
noqdlng trult and black s,eda.
given: off by the seeds and bruised
tissues of D. meteloides. . :This odor is not the fragrance of the
flowers, nor the nauseous .sin.ellof the Jamestown weed, but a pleasant
odor suggesting .parched sesame or .other 1 seeds rich in oil. It is
easy to believe that this ·pleasant fla.vor·was attractive to primitive
seed eaters, who were thus led to experience the intoxication of
Datura, a mysterious effect which· caused people in many parts of
the world to attribute to related pla~ts a ·supernatural power1 mak1
ing them " as gods,'' able· to confer at will· with spirits. At Bard,
\ California, on the ·Yiuna Reclamation Project, 'Datura metel<>iites
is
rare, and the smaller-flowered Datura discolor·abundant. '
THE JAMESTOWN WEED AND ITS ALLIES.
.
'

Plate 6.

i

'Hernand~, in his great W(?rkon the products of New Spain, already
under·the·headreferred to, gives an·account of DaPUras'trOJlM'lllium
ing De ·Tlapatl: Strarrwnio,·accom~anied ·p~an illustration rather
,
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crude, but sufficiently accurate for its identification. Both white~
flowered and purple-flowered forms 'of this species 9ccur in Mexico as
well as in the United States, the purple flowered· usually' caµed'
"Datwra tatuZa," but not 'di:ffedng specifically from the white-flowered, to which they bear the same relation as the· colored forms of the
oriental Datwra 1netel to the typical white form. The species varies
also in the form of its capsules.' These differ from the nodding capsules of Datura metel and its allies in being erect and in regularly dehiscing when mature (see pl. 5); they are spiny in the typical form,
but unarmed in the variety which has been called Datura inermds (fig.
8). It seems strange that botanists should have attributed the 'whit~
flowered form to Europe and the colored forID;of the same species t~
America. Linnaeus in establishing the species declared it to · be
American. Observations on growing
plants show that both the white-flowered
and the purple-flowered fori:ru;may bear
either smooth or prickly capsules, and ·
that of the antagonistic color characters ·
the purple is the dominant and the whiteflowered the recessive form. (See Journ.
Heredity 12: 184. 1921.)
·
ORIGIN OF THE NAME JAMESTOWN
WEED.

The narcotic properties ·of 'paturastra~ 1
monium were known to our own southern
Indians as well as to the Mexicans. Hernandez calls attention to the fact that its
fruit causesinsanity i:f eaten incautiously. Fm.' 8.-Splny and smooth cap.:
That this is true is shown by the followDaing anecdote taken from Robert Bev..
erly's History and Present State of Virginia, in bis account f' Of
the wild fruits . of the country." It appears that the soldiers
sent to Jamestown to quell the uprising known as Bacon's Rebellion
(1676) gathered young plants of this species and cooked it as a pot
herb, possibly mistaking it, owing to the shape of its leaves, for a
solanaceous pot herb or perhaps learning of its narcotic effects from
the Indians of that region, who used it as a ceremonial intoxicant.
··
·. · · ' · · ·
His account is as follows :

::~:S
weed,
8~;a::::wz:

The James-Town Weed (which resembles the Thorny Apple ot Peru, and I
take it to be the Plant so call'd) Is supposed to be one of the greatest Coolers in
the World. This being an early Plant, was gather'd very young for Ii. boil'd
salad, by some of the Soldiers sent thither, to paclfie the troubles of Bacon;
and some of them eat plentifully of it, the Effect of which was a very pleasant
Comedy; for they turn'd natural Fools upon it for several Days: One..would
blow up a Feather in the .Air; another wou'd dart Straws at it with mu~ Fury;
and another stark naked was sitting up in a Corner, like a Monkey, grinning
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and ~aklng :¥ow~ a.t; tbt!m; a,F1;:mrt~:vrould fondly kiss,. and paw. bis Com•
p~nions, and sn~arJn the~r _Fac,es,~ltb a,91)Unten~n~fi,\more ap.Hck, than any
in a Dutcflr DrolZ., In thiffr~~~lck Coqdition ~ey; were',con~i.ied, lest they
shou!d in their Folly destro7 tb~mselves ; tµou?~ It. was. ob;,e.r:ved,th_at all their
Actions were full of· Innocence and, good Nature. Indeed, they were not very
cleanly; for they, would. bave.,wallow'd .in, their .own Excrements;. if they, bad
not b_eenprevente4.; A .T~oµsa,.nd ijucµ. ~Jp:iple.,Trtclra they play'.d, and i;tfwr
Elev,e11,,
;>~,:s,
.retwn;~f _tpem~~Iv.es,,a,,qip, 1:9tl Fi~°rr,nJb~ipg,nitrtb}n~, •thM 1f!1:d
passd.
,,,;l_.u.:l·,··
11,·:·''I)
·di.:,;:L,,'·.
.L··
1
HUSKANAWING CEREMONY 0.F THE VIRGINIA' INDIANS. ;i' :,
•; ·
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1n the e,~tern p~itA4.
~j;~t~~;t4~ Algqpq~}µs !tnd other tribes <>f
I:qdians practtce4 ..~ ~~~Ill~1:Y-~ompiira,qlfl
;~vithJhat of.th~ Californi1;1.
Iiidians,'already rJ~cribe~, in ipiti!!,ting th,~~fbpys int~
dignity of
manhood. In the ritual a}l ~~toxicati,ng me,~~cine{wysoac,an) Wjl,S
administered to the candida~es, fP.~
prjn,?ipal ip.gr~dient !)f vvhich,·vv~
undoubtedly Datiw:a stra11W1Jri1r'm,..
..,,The .fol~owiQg account of, ~hi~
is gh•en by Beverly in his Hf1?~9ry
gf,Ytgini~.: ; : . , ·; .
· .·

tr~

The solemnity ot huskanawlng ls,co~m.oµly'spr~cticed opce every fourteen
to gro~ up. ,It is ,.n.
.or sixteen ~ears, or .oftener, as tb~ff. yo9~f fll~~ t\'11.PP,~µ.
p~sr b~fo~e
CllJ}. b~
institution or discipUne which all .. l?rDf
admitted' N be' .of j:he number of the great men, of)].c~~r,:
or (;O!!ka:rousesof the.
nation; wbereM, by Capt. Smith's relation, tbey were· only set apart to· supply.
the priesthood.· '.rhe whole ceremony .of hu&kan11,wingls performed. after the
following manner'i·.
The choicest an!i 1:p;11!kestyoung men of the town, and such .only as )lave
acquired some tre~srire by their travels and bunting, are chosen 'ouf by the
rulers to be lmskanawed; and whoever refuses to undergo tbis process dares
not remain among· ·thetn, Several of. those odd -.preparatory, fopperies· are
premised in tbe begtnntng, which; he.yi:iMell:,b~!Rre
re.~ll.teq.;J>ut,:t;he.
prtn,cfpal
ifO!)dr,. a~d. there. keep tJ14rµi
p~rt o( t}le pusl~~SS is,. t~. carry ,th~m; iP,t01 ,
under confinement, apd destitute of jlll soct.ety for several months, giving them
no .other sustenance but the infusion, or decoction/qf some' poisonous, intoxis
eating roots; by virtue of which physic;· and 1by the severity of tbe discipline
which they undergo, ·tbey,. become. stark,, staring· ..mad; in· which, raving
condition, they R:\'~,kept.; jllg)l~ee~;or .t:w.~ntl'·t,.l)ay~. Dµrlog these. "lxtrell\~·
! a i ~.tfOllg lnC~?SUfe,mad,e on
t~~s!;,the,.! are stm~ up,, l;llJ~~ta11d dar, ·4/-.
purpose; one of which. I saw belonglnf to the P11munky Indians, ln the year
1694. ' It'was in sllope'Uke a 'sugl!,r loaf, apd
w~y .open like-~ lattice 'for
the air to pass through. In this cage, thlrteeri young men bad
huskanawed,
and had not been a month set a~ liberty when I sa)V it. Upon this occasion,· it
is pretendl;l(f tlu~t.these. poor c;reatµres drink :i.o.JllUCb .of.that water of ~ethe,
that tbey perfectly lo~ the remembrance .of all fpr~~i; thlngs, ~yen </{ tllei,r
parents, their treasure, and t}lelr language. When the doctors find tbat they
have drunk sufficiently of the wysoccnn ( so they call this mad potion), they
gradually restore them to their senses again, by, lessening tbe Intoxication · of
their diet; but before tbey are perfectly well, tbey' bring them into their towns;
while they are still wild and crazy, through tbe violence of the medicine. 'After
this they are very, fearful of discovering anything of their former remem.
.,
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~veryl

been

. ~ Beverly; Robert, History and Present St11-teot Virginia, bk. 2, p. 24, 1705. :
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brance; for if suc;:h a thing should happen to any o~ tllem, they must Imme:;
dlately be huskanawed again; and the second time, the usage Is so-severe, tllat
seldom any one escapes wltll llfe. Thus they must pr'etend to have forgot the'
very use of their tongues, so as not to .be able to speak, not understand anything
tllat Is spoken, till they learn It again. Now, whether this be real or counter-.
felt, I don't know: but certain it is, that they .will not for some time take,
notice of any body, nor anything with which they were before acquainted,
belng still under the guard of their keepers, who constantly wait upon th~m..
everywhere un' they have learnt all things perfectly over again.' Thus' they
unlive their former lives, and commence men by forgetting that they ever·
have been boys.•

The Jamestown :weed and· its close allies form a distinct group
differing from all other Daturas in having erect capsules which split
open regularly into four part~, as shown on plate 6. They vary considerably in the color of the stems and flowers and in the thorniness
of th~ capsules. Specimens of the "thorny apple of Peru," were
grown from seed collected by Dr. J. N. Rose in South America. The
plants grew vigorously at Washington, but
·
the flowers were smaller than in our own
D a tu :r a stramoniu~; with the purpleflowere~ form of which· (Da.tur(!, stramoniwm, ta.tula) it proved botanically identical.'.· The smooth-fruited form has been
separated from the type under the name
Datura inermis, but both the spiny and
the smooth forms shown in figure 8 grew
from seeds of the same plant. Attention
is called to the form of the corolla, as
shown in figure 8, the teeth of which a.re F10. 9.-The oak-leaved James·
town weed, Datura querciseparated by .distinct sinuses, or notches,
folia H. B. K.
while iri the sacred Datura of the Zufiis,
shown in figure 6b, the corolla teeth alternate with salient obtuse
nngles/which in the smaller~flowered Datura discolor (pl. 5) are
tipped with points· giving the flowers the appearance of lO-pointed
morning glories. Humboldt and Bonpland collected a dwarf oak-'
le~ved Datura (fig. 9) in Mexico, which was describ~d under 'the
name of Datura q1,4ercifolif,. This species is frequently confused,'
with Datura discolor mentioned above, but is readily distinguished·
from th1_1,t
species by its notched five-toothed coroll11a:q.dits erect seed,
pods. Another closely allied, Mexican species of this group is ·patu11/1,'
vulosa Fernald, characterized by hairy branches, petioles, and 'calyx.·
AQUATIC TORNA-LOCA OF ME~ICO.

Figure 10.

This plant, described in 1800 by Ortega from ~ 'specimen of MexiMadrid; has
can origin growing in the Royal Bptanical Qarqen·

a~

18

Robert Beverly, History ot Virginia, pp. 102-163, 1855.
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marked narcotic properties, on account of which it is called by the
Mexicans Torna~lpca ("iµaddening weed','). :By the ancient Aztecs,
who held it sacr~d1 i~ w~ call~d, Sist~r,.'?~the OJo}iuhqui ( Dafur4
meteloides). It was also.called Atlina:n,a,name applied to several.
other water plants. In treating certain maladies their priests ad-,
dressed to iphe i:o}~()wingprayer:·:· · , ;, ·
·
.
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I invoke thee, lllY mother, thou of the pre!!IO.U!!.
waters: Who is. tl1e god, or
who the so powerful Qne thnt wishes to desti:oy an4 consi;unemy enchantment?
·
· Ea ! Come thou, Sister pf the Green
Woman Ok>Uuqui, of her whom I I).ID
. 'about to 'gf.iand· leave in the seven
caves, where the green pain, the brown
pain, will cpnceal itself. Go and stroke
. :with thy h~4!! p1eentrail!3 of the i;,qs-.
sessed one, that thou mayst prove thy
J1ir#ah4 .fall not into 1gnomlny:••.. ·
f
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.TECOMAXOCHITL OF THE AZTECS.

1
1

;·, .'c1~~elyaiiied to the genus 'na· tqrft are th,e climbing Solandras
o'f ti;-opical and subtropical Amer. ica, o~e .of which was figured by
Hernandez under the name Teco~ax~chitl;8° · Plants of this genus
contain a midriatic alkaloid which
was named solandrin~ by· Petrie
, . (1907).· and nor-hyoscy~ine 'by,
.pa.rr ~r;i.fl:
~eyn,ol!,ls (:+912). 81 . 'l'he
ll'7vest1g,tipp which leq to its dis~ov~ry .was,the result of the effe.cts
l!'IG,10.-Tbe aquatic Torna-loco, Datura
of the sap of Solandra lof/,giftora
ceratooaula Ortega.
.
. accidentllily squirted into the. eyes.
o.f a g11rdener while pruning a hedg~ of ~t, c~qsing the pupils to pe
intensely dilated,·~!'JlPcthe etl'ects pf atr~pin~:· ·.·
. ' . · ,.. ·
. Plat~ 7 is a P?Qtograpn of Sokundr:ah,~;rtwpgifN. E. Brcryvnlgrown
rn one of ,the ·.Gqverµment COJ1&,l~vat9~i~~
at W ash~ngton. .T4~
flower!')<>fthis speyies resepible in fo:s;mthe !),ngel'struplpet (Dat1,1,ra
·
suaveolens)' anq are not contracted at the throat as in I!ernandez's
figure, or in Srlqnd,ra longiftora,!
tii~·1,att'erther ~fao differ iIJ.,
colorr tlle. coroll9:,1.1.t
length bec~n+ing.Y~H?:W
~ith a purple ~edi~lll ·

Frow

.. Jacinto de la Serna, "Manual de Ministros par11, el conoclmlento de ldolatrias y
extlrpaclon de ellas," In Documentoe lnedltos pai:a ia'.Hlstorla. de Espana, vol. 104, pp.
159-160 .
.. Hernandez, op. clt., p. 408, 1651.
.
11 See Petrie, J. M., "Solandrlne,
a new mldrla.tlc 4lkalo!d," Proc. Linn. Soc. of New
Soutb Wales, vol. 82, p; 789, 1907; Ibid., '.' Tbe occurrence of. nor-byoscyamlne In· Sola.ndra
longtflora," Proc. Linn, Soc; New Soutb 'Wales, vol. 41, p.' 815, 1916.
· · ' · · ..
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stripe on each lobe, and the stamens with pale yellow filaments and
purplish anthers. The purple-petioled deep green leaves are leathery
and glossy, differing from those of the closely allied Solandra gitttata
Don in being perfectly glabrous on both faces, instead of velvety.
The Mexican Tecomaxochitl is described by :Jlernandez as having
leaves resembling those of a lemon, large flowers yellow on the outside, purple within, and white stamens. There are other species of
Tecomaxochitl, he adds, with flowers entirely yellow and with smaller
and more acuminate leaves. The flowers, which have the fragrance
of lilies, were held in high esteem by the Aztec chiefs and were planted
and cultiyated with great care in their pleasure gardens. 32 According to Sesse and Mocifio the water contained in the unopened ff.ower
buds was reputed by the Indians to be efficacious as a remedy for
certain affections of the eyes.
NARCOTIC TREE DATURAS OF SOUTH AMERICA.

The tree daturas of South America, called Campanillas, or Floripondios, by the Spanish-Americans, have been segregated by certain
botanists as a distinct genus, under the name Brugmansia 33 and
Pseudodatura. 84 Brugmansi,a candida, the type of this group, is a
synonym not of Datura arborea Linnaeus (pls. 8 and 9), but of Dar
tura arbo1·ea Ruiz and Pavon (fig. 11), which is specifically .distinct
from the former and which, according to the rules of priority must
take the name Datura candida. 83 Among t4e travelers and explorers
who have called attention to the narcotic properties of these plants
are de la Condamine, Humboldt and Bonpland, and Tschudi.
M. de la Condamine, while exploring the headwaters of the Rio
Maran.on in 1743, observed the use of a floripondio as a narcotic by
the Omagua Indians inhabiting its banks. .This plant he referred to
Datura arborea, a species based by Linnaeus on a plant first described
by Pere Feuillee. Very closely allied to the latter is D_atura cornigera
Hooker, a species with the calyx terminating in a hornlike point.
Datura c(J{l1.aida
has very much larger flowers, with the principal
nerves of the corolla terminating in long taillike appendages between
which the mar~n is entire or rounded, and not cordate or notched.
Its fruit, moreover, according to Ruiz and Pavon (see fig. 11), has
at its base the persistent husklike calyx, while in the true Datura
arborea the calyx falls off with the corolla and the fruit is round
and peachlike (pl. 9). In addition to the species of this group al-.
12

Hernandez, ed. Matr., vol. 1, pp. 286, 287, 1790 .
.. .Persoon, Syn., vol. 1, p. 216, 18011; Lagerhelm, G., Monographle der ecuadorlan!schen
Arten der Gattung Brugmnnsia Pers. 1895.
"'Van Zljp, C., Natuurkundlg Tljdschrltt voor Ned. lndle., vol. 80, pp. 24-28, 1920.
86
See Saff'ord, W. E., .A. synopsis ot the genus Datura, Journ. Wash. Acad. Set., vol. 11,
p. 182, 1921. See also Journal ot Heredity (Washington), vol. 12, 1921.
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FIG. 11,_.:_Datvra canclida' Safford, the white-flowered tree-datura. of Ruiz 'and
-,
, Pavon, often, contused with D, arboreitof Linnaeus.
,
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ready mentioned, several others, closely allied· to Datura lN'borea,
have be.en described, including Datura aurea Lagerheim, which bears
beautiful golden-yellow flowers; Datu1'a <l,olialwaarpa(Lagerh.) and
D. versicolor (Lagerh.), wp.ich have very long and slender fruits;
Datura suaveolerlf H. & B.,· disti:riguish~d by i~ inflated fiye~toothed
calyx and its coherent anthers, which has a spindle-shaped fruit (fig:
12); ·and Datura pittieri Safford,·a Colombian species, with narrowly
oblong fruit (pl. 10). Differing from the spe·
cies mentioned above in their narrower corolla
~nd short inflated calyx and also in their fruits,·
which have a persistent husklike calyx about
the base, are two red-flowered daturas, one of
which with entire upper leaves was described
by Ruiz and Pavon under the name Datura
sangui7J,ea, while the other, with the upper
leaves coarsely toothed and densely velvety,
has been recently segregated by the writer.
under the name Datura rosei. Still another recently described red-flowered species, Datura
rubella Safford, is readily distinguished from·
the preceding by the long caudate apex of its
calyx. 1
DATURA

SUA VEOLENS, THE
TRUMPET.

.ANGEL'S

Plate 11.

The tree datura most com~only cultivated
in conservatories is Datura suaveolens, a species often miscalled- D. Mborea. As stated
above.,it can rell,cl.ilybe cli~ttnguished by its coherent f!,nthers and by its much inflated calyx,
which never ends in a' point but has several
terminal teeth. Its chief distinction from Da. · ·
·
' ·
·
·
· · FIG. 12.-Splndle - shaped
tura candida and D. arborea is the form of its
fruit of ttie Braz111nn
fruit, which is spindle-shaped. (Fig. i2.)
Da•tura BUaveolens.
This is fhe "fleur trompett~" of the French Antilles. It is widely
cultivated. in the West Indies. Willdenow ~ttributes its origin .to
Mexico, but all the herbariu:µi specimens of tree daturas from Mexico
seen by the writer belong to the species Datura aandiila (Datura
arb()l?'eaR. & P., hot D. arborea L.). Fruiting specimens in the
United States National Herbarium were collected in the Province of
Minas Geraes, Brazil, by Regnell. That this species seldom pro·
duces fruit in cultivation is in all probability due to the absence of.
the hucii.ming birds or sphingoid moths by _which it is pollinat.ed in
its natural habitat.
' '
' ,
.
' .
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DATUR.A. SANGUINE.A., THE SACRED NA.RCOTIO OF THE TEMPLE
THE SUN •.

OF

Plates 12 and 13.

Humboldt .and Bonpland give an account 0£ the use of a reddishflo'Yl'eredpatura by•the priestf! 0£ the. Temple of the Sun at Sagamoza, situated in the interior of w4at is now the Republic of. Colombta. .The' narcotic. prepared .from. it, locally called tonga, .was
declared by the natives 0£ that region to be more efficaciousthan. that
prepared from the white-flowered Datriras. The following account
0£ its use is given by Tschudi, who 'found it growing in the Peruvian
Andes above the village of Matucanas·:
.
. ,
.. . .
The Indians believe that by drinking the t~nga they are brought into communcation with the spirits of their forefathers. I once had an opportunity of
observing an Indian under the influence of this drink. Shortly after having
swallowed the beverage he fell into a heavy 'stupor; he sat with his eyes
vacantly fixed on the ground, bis mouth convulsively closed, and his nostrils
dilated. In the course of about a quarter of an hour his eyes began to roll,
foam issued from his half-o~ened llp1:1,and his whole body was agitated by
frightful convulsions. These vloleu~ srwptoms baying subsid~d, o.,profoqnq
sleep of several hours succeeded. In the ·eveulng I again saw this I~dian. Be
was relating to a ph·cle of attentive listeners the' particulars of his vision, dur~
Ing which be alleged he had h~ld communication with the spirits of his forefathers. Be appeared very weak and exhausted.
In former times the Indian sorcerers, when they pretended to transport
themselves into the presence of their deities, drank the juice of the thorn-apple
In order to work themselves into a state of ecstasy. Though the establishment
of Christianity has weaned the Indians from ,their idolatry, yet 1t bas. not
banished their old •superstitions. They still belleve that they. can hold communications with the spirits of their ancestors, ·and tbnt they can obtain from
them a clue to the treasures concealed in the huacas, or graves; hence the In~
dian name of the ~horn-apple-huacacachu, or grave plant.

Closely allied to Datura sanguinea Ruiz & PavOil, which Doctor
Rose collected near Ambate, Ecuador, is a species with equally narrow corolla, but easily distinguished £ro:in,that species by the dense
soft hairs clothing its coarsely toothed leaves (fig. 13); younger
branches· and peduncles. · Doctor Rose collected it in 1918, in the
vicinity 0£ Cumbe, Ecuador, noting that the flowers were of a saffron
yellow color. It is undoubtedly identical with the· plant which
Lindley figured under the nameB'r/J,grnan!,8iabia()l01''(Bot. Reg. 20,
t. 1739, 1834), bel.ieving ft to be the plant so called by Persoori
(Synops., 1, 216, 1805). The latter, however, is a synonym of the
true D. sanguinea, and is a pubescent (not woolly) plant with entire
leaves.
· · ·
·
·
·. '
This ·speciesI have named Datura,
in honor 0£ Dr. J. ·N. Rose
0£ the United States National Herbarium: Lagerheim, who mistook
it £or D. sanguinea, states that in the vicinity of Quito if is called
•

ros~,

I

----------------------
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Huami!u",and that its seedi;;are used to make the fer!llented chttcha
of the natives more intoxicating. Its pollination, he states, is accompp.shed in certain localities through the agency of a humming
bird, Docimastes ewifer.

F10. 13.-Leaves of the (a) red-flowered Datura BanquineaRuiz and Pa.von
·
·
and (b) D. rosei Salford.
·
··
'

Specimens of the true Datura sa1nguineaRuiz & Pavon, quite distinct from the woolly-leaved plant, so called by Lagerheim and other
authors, were collected in the Peruvian Andes in 1915'by Mr~ 0. F.
Cook, to whom I am indebted for much valuable information reg11rding plants belon~g to this genus. It grows in the form of a tree
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somewhat smaller than the white-flowered Datura 0/l'oorea L. and
having a very different appearance froni that species, with a more
open habit, narrower leiives, and scarlet-and-orange ·flowers.. At
Ollantaytambo it is locally known as P'UeaCampaneho, puca being
the Quichua word for "red." Here it flowers abundantly, beginning in May. About the middle of July only a single small fruit of
this species could be found in this locality, while trees of Da:tura
arborea were bearing an abundance of fruit. Higher up, however,
in the pass of Panticalla above Piiiasfiiocj, at an altitude of 12,000
feet, where there was frost every night, trees were found fruiting
abundantly, showing it to be a hardy species, likely to grow in such
localities as the California coast region. On plate 12 are shown
specimens of flowers of this species collected by Mr. Cook, with
leaves and peduncle pubescent but not densely woolly as in Datura
rosei, and with the blades of the leaves entire instead of coarsely
toothed or notched: On plate 13 are two fruits of the same species,
the smaller collected by Mr. Cook at Ollantaytambo at an altitude of
9,500 feet, the larger at Pifianefiiocj at an altitude of 12,000 feet.
It is not strange that the tree datuTI1,sabove described, with their
pendulous indehiscent fruit so very different in' form from the erect
four-valved capsules of Da'tura atramoni,um,should have been regarded as a distinct genus (Brugmansia) by botanists who were unfamiliar with the other groups. This proposed genus " differs from
Datura in its treelike stem, its persistent longitudinally cleft calyx,
at length quite deciduous, its two-celled 9vary and unarmed indehiscent fruit." 86 As a matter of fact, in most of the species, including
Datura arborea (pl. 9), D. 8Ua'Veolens(fig. 12), and D. pittieri {pl.
10) the calyx is not persistent; in D. suaveolens {pl. 11) it is fivetoothed a.t the apex and not split more than in D. meteloidea (pl. 4);
while in Datura aanguinea (pl. 13) it persists until the fruit is quite
ripe and is never deciduous. As for the ovary, it is really two-celled
in all species of Datura. The fruit of Datura ceratoeaula (fig. 10)
is both unarmed and indehiscent, and none of the fruits of the section
D;,,tra (pls. I, 2, 3) are really dehiscent, but bree.k up irregularly
when quite mature.
It therefore foj.lows that the tree daturas of South America can
not be separated as a distinct genus on account of their split or deciduous calyx, their two-celled ova.ry, or their spineless indehiscent fruit.
Ks for the essential parts of the flowers and the forms of the corolla
they do not differ from those of other sections of Datura, with which
they are conneckld by the marsh-loving torna-loca (Datura eeratocaula) of Mexico.; :
·
· i . ,.
80

Lagerbeim, G.; In Engler•~ J'ahrb,, v~l'. 20, p, 66.21 189G.'
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SUMMARY.

1. The family Solanaceae includes a number of narcotic plants,
some of them of Old World origin, others belonging to the New
World, which have been used from remote antiqui(Y. as intoxicants
and medicines.
2. These plants owe their virtues to certain midriatic alkaloids,
principally to atropine, hyoscyamine, and scopalamine, to which may
be added the more recently discovered solandrine, or nor-hyoscyamme.
3. Perhaps the most remarkable feature in connection with these
plants is the independent discovery in remote parts of the world of·
their remarkable hypnotic effects, which have been attributed to
magic, or to supernatural agencies, and have caused them to be
regarded with dread.
4. Scarcely less remarkable is the independent utilization of distinct species in both the Old World and New in religious ceremonials,
especially in oracular divination, in the discovery of hidden objects,
and the foretelling of future events.
5. The shortage of certain imported medicines during the recent
war has resulted in the cultivation of some of our own plants, especially the common Datura stramonium, as the source of a substitute
for atropine. Other solanaceous plants of both Morth and South
America might be similarly utilized.
6. The use of endemic plants of America by the magicians and
medicine men of various native tribes illustrates, in the most striking
manner, the process of discovering the virtues and the utilization of
plants of primitive people, and throws valuable light upon the early
history of magic and medicine.
7. After a careful study of all the species of Datura it does not seem
advisable to separate the floripondios, or tree-daturas of .South
America, from the rest as a distinct genus.
8. For a classification of the daturas and descriptions of new species
mentioned in the present paper the reader is referred to Synopsis of
the Genus Datura, in the Journal of the Washington Academy of
Sciences, vol. 11, pa~es 173-189, 1921.
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